House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call
to order this 69th meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 28th day of April in the year of
2018. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Announcement from the Chief of Staff. At
this time, all text channels will be closed. If you type into a text channel at any time, you will be
moved out of the voice channel, and will be marked absent from this meeting.
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Announcement from the Chief of Staff
Good evening my fellow Villouxians. As we begin our meeting tonight, you will have
notice that this House of Players session will not follow standard protocol. Rather, I will be
addressing you solo tonight. With the Grand Council’s permission, I am taking this meeting as an
opportunity to have a personal conversation you before we begin our political one. As you all
know, Villoux lost a loyal user, a former Grand Council Member, one my closet Advisors, and a
dear personal friend of mine, Mr. Nexe, in early March. The tragic and untimely death of Mr.
Nexe has had adverse impacts on users from all walks of the system and, indeed, all corners of the
globe. When I attended Mr. Nexe’s funeral earlier this month with my Advisor, Dr. Afecter, we
were honored to present his mother with a list of condolences and remembrances from over 70
different users on every inhabitable continent on Earth; a loud testament of how valued he was by
our community.
If my Executive Assistant, Mr. Spazproof, is my right-hand man, Mr. Nexe was my lefthand man. As such, his passing has had as great of an impact on me as it has had on so many of
you. A byproduct of that impact has been my inability to lead the system with a clear mind. For
the past two months, whenever I find myself attempting to resume my work in Villoux, I become
swept away in memories of Mr. Nexe or fall in a deep longing for him to be by my side as I work.
These emotions have left me unable to fulfill my responsibilities to you, our staff, as Villoux’s
Chief of Staff – as your leader.
In struggling to understand what to do with these emotions, I found myself receiving
guidance from Mr. Nexe’s mother. She told me that when I find myself in these dark places, these
places of longing for his companionship and his advice, to think what he would tell me and of what
he would expect of me to do. She confidential stated that it would be his desire for me to dust
myself off, conclude my mourning, and return to work in Villoux – a community for which Mr.
Nexe worked so diligently for many years. If I were to allow myself to be overcome with grief, I
would be denying myself the greatest opportunity to remember and honor Mr. Nexe’s memory.
That, of course, is by re-devoting myself to this system and its success.
I stand firmly resolved before my staff this evening to announce that I will be ending my
two-month hiatus and returning to Villoux more resolved to see this system succeed than before.
Though this will be a difficult and daunting challenge for me, with aid from my Cabinet and the
Grand Council, I am confident that Villoux will return to working order within the coming days.
I have already begun this process. During my hiatus, I found the Grand Council fractured
and lacking several seats. We were without an Executive Discord Operator, Executive System
Press Officer, Executive System Art Designer, and Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman
– nearly half of the Grand Council. In today alone, the Grand Council and I have filled two of
those vacant positions with users more than qualified for them.
The veteran Villouxian, former Realm of the Mad God Server Head of Villoux’s Realm,
and former Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Silent has returned to the system to
begin serving as our Executive System Coder. Mr. Silent was the single most influential person

driving the success of our massively popular private Realm of the Mad God Server, Villoux’s
Realm, and I am thrilled to see him devote that same energy and drive to our System Coding
Department. Earlier this afternoon, Mr. Silent spent several hours updating Villoux’s website and
beginning preparations to re-create the Villoux Verification Bot for our Discord server. Amongst
Mr. Silent’s newfound responsibilities will also be a focus on bringing Villoux’s Realm back
online once a new Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman is appointed; a task for which
there is no better person.
The previous Executive System Coder, Mr. Cronus, has been reassigned to begin serving
as the Executive System Art Designer. In this position, Mr. Cronus will begin fulfilling the work
of the System Art Design Department that has gone unattended in the absence of an Executive.
Mr. Cronus and I will shift the focus of our weekly meetings from coding to art design and have
the backlogged work of his department completed in a timely manner.
Despite these major steps in the right direction, the Discord Operation Department, System
Press Department, and Realm of the Mad God Department still find themselves without the
necessary Council leaders. In the absence of an Executive or Department Chairman for these
departments, I will begin fulfilling their role’s responsibilities. I have already begun contacting
the System Press Manager, Mr. Patboii; Radio Villoux DJ Manager, Mr. Cheezcake117; and Misc.
Gaming Section Manager, Ms. April to arrange weekly meetings with them to ensure that their
sections are operating at a successful capacity until an Executive System Press Officer is hired.
With assistance from my Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mr. Spazproof, I have held interviews
with candidates for positions as Discord Operators. From these candidates, we will eventually
select a Discord Operator with which we feel has the potential to serve as the Executive Discord
Operator. In the meantime, the Grand Council, especially myself, will continue to keep Villoux’s
Discord server safe and secure. Finally, I am working on contacting our Realm of the Mad God
Guild Masters and Realm of the Mad God Dungeon Masters to ensure that their work is continuing
smoothly until we find a new Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman. To fill this position,
I will first be interviewing the Realm Department’s staff members and then begin accepting
applications from across Villoux. It is my hope to have each of these vacant positions filled by
the end of next month.
In terms of the other departments, the League of Legends Department Chairman, Mr.
ChewOnDiss will resume meeting with me at the beginning of next month and together we will
begin planning our next North American League of Legends tournament with assistance from his
North American Tournament Director, Mr. Gator Grease. Mr. Chew and I will also continue
furthering prospects of tournaments on the EU Nordic & East as well as the EU West League of
Legends servers with assistance from the respective regional department staff. The Counter Strike
Department Chairman, Mr. Dragonride will also begin moving towards hosting a North American
tournament once he and I have our first meeting next week. In addition to tournaments, Mr.
Dragonride and I are re-devoting ourselves to finding a user capable of serving as Server Head of
our Counter Strike server, Villoux’s Surfing Server.
I am blessed to have a nearly full Baskerville Cabinet with Assistants and Advisors on
which I know I can rely. The TeamSpeak Operation Department is also under good hands with
Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Makkapacca5 at its helm. In our meeting next week, Mr.

Makkapacca will make me aware of his choice for TeamSpeak Operative Manager, filling yet
another critical staff vacancy.
The users of Villoux have helped me and so many others through terribly difficult and
uncertain times. It is my determination to ensure that Villoux continues to provide not just a
gaming community with excellent standards for servers, guilds, and tournaments, but a community
in which users support and care for one another in a way unequivocal to others. My commitment
to Villoux remains strong, and I look forward to helping achieve the merits of that commitment
with all of you. Lest we forget, Villoux is a place where excellence is your only option.

